This qualitative investigation, based in Foucauldian analysis with approximations to the post-structuralism theoretical framework, explores iatrogenesis as one of the tensions in the nursing to do/to know which can be discursively articulated to bioethics and to technobiomedicine. The documentary sources and intensive interviews with nurses, permitted the activation of a reflection on the act of the nurse in a context permeated by the ever-present possibility of failure in both the procedure and in the conduct and, from this possibility, they should meet their obligation to correct this failure not so much or not only in knowledge, not so much or not only in law but in practice itself. 
Introduction
The emergence, the immediacy and the drama of the situations experienced in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) lead to ethical problems, in these places, being often more evident, tempestuous and heavy (1) . In the context of ICU, the employment of high technology has been perceived as a factor responsible for adverse events. And, even recognizing its many benefits to patients, it can trigger serious damage when it is not the object of careful vigilance (2) .
The discussion of iatrogenesis can be expressed in without due caution. The professional who exposes the client to unnecessary risk or makes no effort to minimize them is imprudent (3) .
The word iatrogenesis derives from Greek and is composed by iatrou, which means "healer" and genesis, "origin". However, although having a specific morphological meaning, the term has been used widely to identify a harmful action. Iatrogenic disease is a disease caused by the doctor, by one of his assistants, by the pharmacist or by the nurse (4) .
Iatrogenesis, ethical occurrences, adverse events,
negative critical incident and failure are terms used to cover the same type of discussion. Terms regularly, defined as "undesirable events, that cause harm to the physical or moral integrity, related to interventions provided by the nurse, nursing technician or nursing assistant, able to compromise or with the potential to compromise patient safety" (2) . A security that, in 1988, was already flagged as maximum priority in the ICU (4) and, at present, continues to be expressed in studies that reinforce the discussion of the characterization of adverse events in the ICU, is the identification of the interventions of the nurses after the occurrence of the event (5) . Another study highlights the issue of patient safety, addressing the potential drug interactions in the ICU and their respective clinical management by the nurse to minimize or even avoid these interactions (6) . In turn, our contribution to the discussion of iatrogenesis, focuses precisely on the philosophical analysis approach adopted, which allowed us to discuss the ways the nurses constitute themselves as ethical subjects.
Thus, buoyed by the expression "disease aroused by the nurses", a Foucauldian analysis was used with approximations to the post-structuralism theory, with the aim to explore some of the tensions in the to do/to know of nursing that can be discursively articulated to bioethics.
Methodology
This article is part of a thesis which analyzed the relationship of technobiomedicine and bioethics, as contemporary discourses, implicated in the production of the subjectivity of the nurse in the context of the ICU. The by institutional status or as specialists that use the academic discourse, when talking about themselves and others, when describing and characterizing the others.
Finally, we work with the interviews and articles as a connection between discourses that are articulated, which overlap, which add to, or even which differ or contemporize themselves.
Presentation of Results and Foucauldian Analysis
Perhaps due to the conflictual character of the theme iatrogenesis, most of the nurses interviewed said almost nothing about iatrogenesis in their daily practice in the ICU. Thus, between the almost nothing stated and the non-said of the theme iatrogenesis, we expose, the following found in the articles and in the excerpts from interviews with the nurses.
Diseases triggered by nurses: the said in the articles!
In the articles analyzed, the authors detailed the description of the type of faults detected and reported in the context of the ICU and in the consequent physical and psychological damage to the subjects involved. In the article (7) that discusses Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), the need is emphasized for professionals to follow the rule understood as the current best, and the indication of the presence of a coordinator of activities is enhanced. Still, all the articles point out the need to intervene immediately, to implement strategies or preventive measures, and to prioritize the prevention of errors rather than punishment.
The first article (8) , The third article (10) argued that all efforts of the nurses would be insufficient for coping with ethical events in nursing if there was not a process of partnership between the institution and professionals in the health area, to commit themselves ethically, with an institutional goal of ensuring the security, integrity and respect for the rights of the patient, co-worker and their own rights, as professionals and citizens.
The question of the dilemmas, the drama of every event "The truth for Foucault is not exposed, however, in the calm element of discourse, as a distant and fair echo of the real. It is, in the most fair and literal sense of the expression, a reason to live, or a logos updated by existence, and that animates, intensifies and proves it: verifying it" (11) . Foucault, when referring to the Greeks of the I and II centuries of our era, shows us an understanding of the relationship subject and truth distinct from that conveyed by the Modern Age. In this different understanding, the subject is not capable of truth, but the truth is able to transfigure the subject. In turn, in Modernity, the truth is not able to transfigure the subject, but the subject is capable of truth. That is, in Modernity, with Descartes as a reference compounded by Kant, although under the effect of a whole series of complex transformations, the moment arrives in which the subject, as such, became capable of producing the truth. The model of scientific practice had a considerable role: it would be sufficient to reason in the correct way and, to constantly maintain the line of evidence without ever deviating, to be capable of truth. Therefore, it is not the subject who should be transformed. It would be enough that the subject were who he was to have, by the knowledge, access to the truth, which was opened by its own structure of subject (11) .
However, the issue of ethical dilemmas, i.e. the drama of the events in intensive care, is shown to be attitude, as a conjecture, a way to navigate on the edge of the conflict; an inseparable link between the need for knowledge and a way of caring.
At the extreme of the indivisible, Foucault refers to the arts of conjecture and exemplified them through the command of a ship and the medical care. In these, from beyond the exact truth, none, except the sensitivity of the body, would be found; we would have an arduous job to understand a science sufficiently precise to not commit any, other than mild, mistakes; still, the absolute security of a judgment would be a rare spectacle: every activity is both rational and uncertain. While the bad sailor rules in calm weather, when committing an error, the error does not appear; but when surprised by a big storm and a violent headwind, everyone can then see with their own eyes that it was his inexperience and inability that lost the ship (11) . Although the statements were from interviewees that work in the ICUs of different hospitals, they came together in a unique way. Apart from the technical failure of both nurses, which reverberated for the good and for the bad, in these statements were precisely their attitudes, the way they proceeded. One transfigured bad into good (11) ; believing that what was required from her was to assume the bad that was done, to get afflicted with this and this affliction was also bad; afterwards, she valiantly supported this, transformed it into experience, thus promoting the nullification of this bad; this depended on her and was a good.
The excerpts also signal the length of experience of nurses. In one article analyzed (12) Misfortune is a good in the same measure that it is a misfortune, in which it is recognized as misfortune by the attitude of trial (11) . The idea of "life as trial former" is useful to think the way an unfortunate act, an error, a trial, is also the occasion to evoke some principles, At which point am I in this operation that allows me to perfectly match in me the subject of knowledge of truth and the subject of the straight action (11) ?
We believe that we should remain with this argument of Foucault (11) , oneself through the trials that are sent and though the care of oneself, which causes these trials to be taken seriously. To educate oneself throughout the whole life and at the same time, to live in order to educate oneself.
Coextensivity between life and formation is a possible feature to think about life organized as trial (11) .
To finalize, it is precisely from this coextensivity between life and formation that we return to the its own behavior according to a given rule, but also to try to transform itself into a moral subject of his own conduct" (11) .
When it is said the disease aroused by nurses, at the same time it is revealed that technology should be able to foster alert conduct in order to identify the ethical dilemmas produced both in its development, and in its application (13) . drugs used in the ICU (12) . Thus, there is a need for much discussion among professionals involved in the process of administering medication (14) .
Even centralizing the example in drugs used in ICU, the articles analyzed so far and expressed in the The tension now is between preventing and punishing, but not between prevention and impunity.
Impunity is defined by the dictionary as "the lack of deserved correction" and punishment as "a correction".
For better prevention, professionals need to notify, monitor procedures, and correct situations of risk. But the way in which the noun punishment is being used in our what is true and what should be done, a discourse that unveils the "best" truth and prescribes it (11) . A parrhesia, translated in general as "frankness, openness of thought, openness of heart", is a rule of the game, a technique used, a principle of verbal behavior that we have to take in relation to each other in practice, in the direction of consciousness (11) .
The parrhesia (the frank-speaking) is this essential form to the word of who leads: the free word, rid of rules, in the meaning that on one hand, it should certainly adapt to the situation, to the occasion, to the particularity of the listener; but above all, it is a word that, from the perspective of one who pronounces it, has the value of a commitment, has a value of a link, constitutes a certain pact between the subject of enunciation and the subject of conduct. The subject who speaks compromises him/ herself. At the moment that the subject says "I tell the truth", they undertake to do what they say and to be a subject of a conduct, a conduct which they obey, point by point, to the truth formulated by them (11) .
Aiming to further scrutinize the ways of being a nurse considering that the worst misfortune that somehow will occur, is already present (11) .
It is an annulment of the future within the interior of this distrust, an annulment of the future faced with the presentification of all that is possible in a type of current trial of thinking. Simulation of the future is not started from the present: all the future is considered to simulate it as the present (11) . Therefore, in the preventive strategies, the intensive care nurse should consider all possibilities -and they are many -of events that could happen to the seriously ill subjects. protocol placed strategically within the ICU (7) . And yet, with the occurrence of any failure, intensive care nurses are expected to make decisions that lead to prevention of undesirable complications (12) . Therefore, it is imperative that the managers Here the following proverb is valid: prevention is better than cure (3) .
Finally, the nurse that manages, considering the drama of the event, acts precisely in the promotion of a style, as well as the formation-knowledge. Hence, the need for coordination by the other is based mainly on the fact that the subject is less ignorant than malformed (11) . Therefore, it is not only toward a knowledge that replaces his ignorance that the subject tends. The individual tends toward a status of subject. S/he must constitute him/herself as a subject and it is on this that the other intervenes (11) . In the case, of being better to prevent than to remediate, the nurse is the one that seeks, in addition to aggregate and transmit knowledge, to operate in the formation of the individual as subject.
It is, therefore, a reform of the attitude, of the actions of the subject that are also included in the complex process of preventing iatrogenesis and adverse events.
Final Considerations
To analyze a bio/ethical theme in the context of the ICU may produce a discussion combined with the quotidian relations of the nurses working there. The intention was to discuss an issue that happens in the ICU, which is committed to a process of caring that is not neutral or unaware of the ways of being and doing of the subjects involved. But as the issue brought into question iatrogenesis, the intention, the possibility and the success it refers to a peculiarity: about the littlespoken and almost-nothing-spoken. Still, the peculiarity of the little-spoken and of the almost-nothing-spoken was, perhaps, exactly because of that, potentialized in its analysis. That is, based in this theoretical framework, the idea was to break down and to give voice to the silencing regarding the issue of iatrogenesis.
The documentary sources and interviews with intensive care nurses, under the Foucauldian assumption, allowed the logic of normative system analysis applied to the nursing profession to be overcome. That is, we activated a reflection on the act of the nurse in a context permeated by the ever latent possibility of failure both in the procedure and in the conduct and, from that possibility, the nurse should meet their obligation to correct this failure, not so much or not only in knowledge, not so much or not only in law, but in practice itself.
